WHAT MAKES QUEENSTOWN
A GREAT PLACE TO HOLIDAY?
Queenstown and all it stands for is not easy to
capture in a few words, you need to visit the
town to really appreciate it fully. Often described as the southern hemisphere's premier Alpine resort town the images of Queenstown
speak for themselves, its a fabulous place and a
world class tourist destination with year round
attractions and where most people would like to
spend more time and definitely return
again. Blue Lake Chalet is all about making that
more possible, more affordable and easier to
get it right first time. There's so much to do and
see in Queenstown where time and money can
often run away on you. Skiing, fishing, hiking,
water skiing, mountain biking, canoeing, jet boating, Golfing, Wine tasting, shopping, and with
over 150 restaurants, Queenstown has it all.
With a focus on families and affordable
snow skiing and water front holidays, Blue Lake
Chalet is an absolute lake front apartment
chalet in Queenstown - New Zealand , with
stunning views of Lake Wakatipu and The
Remarkables mountains beyond. In summer you
can enjoy the cool breeze off the lake on your
own private balcony with views over looking the
glistening Lake and on to the Remarkables ,
allowing alfresco dinning with
truly impressive twilight views on those balmy
summer evenings Queenstown is famous for.
Why not make Blue Lake Chalet your next
holiday
destination.
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Put your self in the picture
With a focus on families and affordable snow skiing and
water front holidays, Blue Lake Chalet is an absolute
lake front apartment chalet in Queenstown - New Zealand , with stunning views of Lake Wakatipu and the
Remarkables mountains beyond. Alpine living doesn’t
come much more impressive than this Lake front Apartment. Blue Lake Chalet is a modern high quality architecturally designed chalet with luxurious and
professionally designed interior finishes that include
a fully fitted kitchen, gas fire, wool carpets and underfloor heating throughout. Each of the 3 bedrooms has its
own ensuite with underfloor heating and quality finishes,
the main bedroom also has its own balcony with duel
key entry and can be sub rented separately if not required. The chalet has an open plan design with a spacious kitchen, lounge and dinning area with a 6 seat
dinning table which opens out onto the main balcony giving you a large open plan living area, all with
the back drop of inspiring lake and alpine views. The
main balcony is large enough for an outdoor dining setting with 4-6 chairs allowing for alfresco
dinning in the warmer months of the year. The kitchen is
fully equipped for self catering making holiday dining
easy should you wish to dine in and has granite bench
tops, separate fridge and freezer, microwave oven ,
Gas hob, electric oven and duel draw dishwasher.

Rest and Recharge
"Wow! There was
something for everyone in our family at
this fabulous Apartment. The deck was
perfect for relaxing
on or just taking in
the awesome views
over the lake and
beyond to the Remarkables mountain range. We had a great skiing holiday
and will be back next year for shore.
Chrissie — July 2012

“ We had a beautiful break at your Queenstown Chalet.
we'd never been to New
Zealand before and fell in
love with the whole region,
inspiring views and cosmopolitan atmosphere of
Queenstown. The walk into
town was easy and the views
were stunning”
- Paula— July 2012

Features Include
Sleeps 6 - 3 bedrooms with (2 x Queens, 2 x singles)
Fully equipped kitchen with dishwasher, microwave and gas hob and electric oven.
Large living / dining room with 6 seater dining
table with fabulous views.
3 x Ensuite Bathrooms, one in each Bedroom.
1 Plasma TV and DVD player
Under floor heating and Gas Fire with double
glazing throughout the apartment.
Large deck with stunning Lake and Mountain
Views
Laundry with washing machine and dryer
Outdoor BBQ facilities within the complex
Child Friendly with port-a-cot, pram, high chair
and pre-loved toys available on request.

Flexible accommodation options

“Thanks for this great Queenstown holiday spot Rod , everything was just as you mentioned and we had a great
summer break in Queenstown, it really is a fun town with
everything you want close by. The restaurants were fabulous, my golf was a bit off but the scenic views and the
courses were excellent and we will definitely be back,
there’s so much to do here!.”
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